
ALL AIR-COOLED GATHERING

 

The Teams 
Each club will choose five members [one [1] driver and four [4] pit crew] 
as their primary team. They may also have five [5] alternates which may 
be substituted between races. Participants must be members of the 
participating club, family or friends who own an air-cooled VW. Drivers 
must be at least 12 years old.

The Car 
The car must be a completely stock, full bodied, air-cooled VW. It must 
be in running condition and include everything it had when it left the 
factory [ie: interior, bumpers, spare tire etc.]. Any discrepancy will be 
decided on by the host club. 

The Race 
This will be an two-up, head to head elimination race. Opponents will 
be chosen prior to the start of the event through a method chosen by 
the host club. In the event of an odd number of clubs participating, the 
host club will be the wildcard and enter the competition in the second 
round of eliminations. The track is 200’ long. With a driver in the front 
drivers seat controlling the car, and the pit-crew outside pushing the 
vehicle, the team who reaches the finish line first will be the winner 
and will move to the next round of eliminations. The winner of the final 
round will be the winner of the event. 

The Prize 
A trophy that will be retained by the winning club will have the name 
of their club engraved into it. The following year the winning club must 
return to defend their title and the trophy. Each year, the winner of the 
event will have their club name added to the trophy. 

This is a fluid and fun Kömpetition, the rules above may be updated 
or altered by the host club up to a week before the event. Check back 
often for updates. 

Klub Kömpetition


